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'Exciting Games', Says Chairman
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The games and rules for

Football season tickets will
cost $3 more for students next
fall if the Student Council en-

dorsement of the increase is
put into effect.

Yesterday, the Council
passed a resolution intro-
duced by Dick Weill to "go
on record as endorsing the
increase of the student sea-

son football tickets" from $7
w $1C.

Wei3 brought out points fa-

voring the increase made by
Tippy Dye, University Athlet-
ic Director, in a speech to
the Council.

He said that the Athletic
Department doesn't receive
tax funds, if it is to continue
the present football program
and increase the status of
other sports it must get more
money, and the increase will
put the ticket price in a com-

petitive range with those of
other Big Eight schools.

Weill also pointed out that
Nebraska receives six home
games for this price while
other Big Eight schools re-

ceive only five.
Bill Dunklau said he real-

ized that the Athletic Depart-
ment didn't receive tax mon-

ey and that it needed more
monev. but he suggested that
the prices of general admis- -

sion tickets could be raised
one dollar which would give
the department more money
than the three dollar raise
for students.

I

DYE . . . 'Ten Bucks'

visiting teams. He said that
the only place Nebraska fell
down this year was at Colo-
rado where there were 5,000
empty seats.

Plavinff camps at Knncac
State or Oklahoma State:
brings Nebraska from $15-2- 0,

000, Dye said. This year at
the University of Oklahoma,
Nebraska made $80,000.
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In committee reports, Bill
Dunklau, chairman of the ac-

tivities committee said that a
recommendation on the reso--
lution introduced by Susie!
Pierce last meeting concern- - j

ing the newly selected mem-- 1

bers of the Yell Squad will be
given next week. i
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MacKenzie
is Editor
Of Annual

The Cornhusker staff for the
coming year was selected yes-

terday by the Faculty Senate
subcommittee on student pub-
lications. Mary Jo MacKenzie

;was selected editor of the
i yearbook. Miss MacKenzie is
a junior from Omaha, and a
member of Alpha Phi.

Dan Rosenthal, Alexan-
dria, Virginia, was selected
as associate editor (photogra-
phy), and Jane Tenhulzen,
Denison, Iowa, was named as-

sociate editor (copy). Rosen-
thal is a junior member of
Sigma A'pha Mu fraternity
and Miss Tenhulzen is a jun-
ior member of Kappa Alpha
Theta- -

The five managing editors
include Robert Bosking, soph-

omore from Lincoln; Jane
Prahill freshman frnm T.in.

nap Arizona, a snnnnmnrp'

' '. AJ
Shuman, Bellvue,

'
sophomore.T

Next vear's panel editor
will be Bette Schnabel, and
the business editor will be
Sally Wilson, both girls are
from Lincoln. Two assistant
managers, Carl Norden, Lin-Leraa- n,

Sioux Falls, South
Dakota sophomore, w e r e
named to the staff.

According to Cynthia Holm
quist, editor of this year's
Cornhusker, the 1963 yearbook
will be ready for distribution
to the students during the
week of May 20th.

will see their results and the
actual flight path on scopes
and will be informed by lights
if they have been successful.

The construction of a
mock-u- p Wankel engine, one
of the most revolutionary
combustion engine concepts.
J. B. Davison, sophomore me-

chanical engineering student,
has constructed a model
which he will display;

The first public demon- -

jstration of the University's
new non-critic- al nuclear reac
tor by Bill Dermyer and Wil
son Merritt. The new reactor
is being used to train students
to use and control nuclear en--
ergy and will be used by the

... . ".be made radioactive safely.
The reactor was made avail
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1. Team shall consist of 25 members
and S substitutes. No extra substitutions
will be allowed. If an illegal person is
on a team, that team will be disqualified.

2. The team will be assembled and
ready to compete at appointed time or
it will be disqualified.

3. Each team member will wear ten-
nis shoes.

4. Teams line up behind a designated
line Detore ine signal to start.

5. Each team runs to their bales and
Is given a specified number of seconds
to place as many people as possible on
tneir oaies.

6. In order to be counted far onr
team, all parte of the body must be off
uie ground.

7. Participants must lie on the- hay
bales. Any one standing or sitting on
the bales during the contest will be dis
qualified.

s. The team with the greatest num.
ber of their members on the bales after
a specified time will be the winner.

9. Ties will be run off.
10. Scoring 1st 10

2nd 6
3rd 3

Women's Distance Throw
I. One person shall be entered in this

event. One substitute will be allowed. If
an illegal person participates, that per-
son will be disqualified.

2. Disqualification will result B hie per
son enierea noes not appear lor tne
event on time.

3. Eacb person will stand behind a line
from which she must throw a given ob
ject.

4. Points will be given for the oartid.
pant throwing the object the greatest
oistance.

i. Scoring 1st
2nd 5

One entry point will be awarded each
entering team.

Roller Skatinr Relay
1. Each participating organization shall

have four team members with two sub-
stitutes. No extra substitutes allowed. If
an illegal person is on the team, that
team wiu lie disqualified.

2. The first participant shall skate Vt

the distance around the
tracK, ana upon reaching the second par-
ticipating member on her team, shall
pass the baton to her. The second partici
pant win continue around the track etc.

3. The first team to finish the four
segments of the track shall be declared
the winner.

4. Each participating organization will
supply their own set of roller skates.

i. Each participant must wear long
slacks or levis.

6. Scaring 1st M

3rd 3
Couple's Mystery Event

1. Any number of couples may enter.
They should report to the place an-
nounced and rules will be explained then.

2nd
from the original position within a re-
quired period of 3 minutes actual play-
ing time.

7. The team moving the ball the creat--

est distance during the time period shall
De ueciareo tne winner.

S. One man from each team will start
the contest at a distance of 5 yards am

either side of the ball. The remainder of
the team must be at a distance of 1

yards, and they may charge as soon
as the first two hit the bail.

9. If the ball goes out of bounds the
game will stop and the ball will be tak-
en to the center of the field directly
across from the point at which U went
out. Play will suit again from that
point as it did at the heemninfl.

16. The Dmhiifff most mlm immediate
ly at the official's whistle.

1L Decisions af the effu-ial- s as t in-

fraction of the rules are final. Any non
compliance with the official's decision
will result in disqualification.

12. This event will be a single elimina
tion event with a consolation came for
third place.

13. Scoring: 1st place 10

2nd place 8
3rd place 3

One tl) advancement Mint win be
awarded each team advancing to the
est bracket.
'One (H entry point will be awarded

each entering team.
Tag Of War

L The roster shall consist of an eight
member team and four substitutes. No
extra substitutions will be allowed. If an
illegal person is on the team, that team
will be disqualified.

2. The team will be assembled and
ready M compete at the appointed time
or it will be disqualified.

3. Each team member will wear tennis
shoes. Any team who has any member
wearing other than tennis shoes, will be
disqualified.

4. The teams will flip for the Sid
from which tbey win pull.

i. The rone win be fa equal eaodltUa
. both sides.

. The contest shall continoe until the
first member of tht opposing team is
pulled into the pit.

7. The teams must poll in straight
line at all times.

. scoring: 1st slice 10
2nd place
3rd Place 3

'One l) advancement point win be
awarded to each team advancing to 'the
next bracket,

'One (11 entry point will be awarded
to each entering team.

Bicycle Steeplechase Relay
1. Two contestants from each organ-

ization will be allowed to participate.
2. Each organisation shall furnish their

own bicycle.
3. The bicycle shall be a staodani

American bicycle. No foreign or racing

which are not subsidized in
some wav and that Nebraska
is one of them. These subsi-

dies are in the form of waiv-

ers of fees, tuition and man-

datory buying of tickets. The
highest amount in subsidies
is $150,000 a year.

Dve established a relation- -

s h i p between grants-in-ai- d ;

and scholarships and ranking
in the conference. He pointed
out that previous to this year
Nebraska had been ranked
seventh, but that this year
these scholarships increased
and -- Nebraska increased its
rank in the Conference.

He said that if Nebraska is
eoins to be competitive in.

E-W-
eek Display To Include

Nuclear Reactor, Computer

the Conference it will have to j be open to the general public
keep grants-in-ai- d in the same 2 to 10 p.m. today.
bracket as the top two orj iore w m persons
three schools. He expressed j have toured the campus each
the hope of being able to in- - year to see le experiments
crease this amount a little" dispiays carried out by
each year. j the students in all depart--

iJments tne College f En
De explained that at aU;gineering and Architecture.

veirsts
bike will be allowed. It must be a nor-
mal, wide-tire- d bicycle.

4. The bicycle must be a standard 2
inch wheel size. Fenders may be re-
moved if desired.

5. Any contestant guUty of crowding or
running other contestants off the track
wiU be disqualified Immediately.

6. The race witi consist of each mem-
ber completing the following ached ale.
The relay point shall be at the starting
position and the relay will occur at the
completion of the first team member's
course:

a) Two (2) laps around the concrete
track.

b) One 1) lap around the obstacle
course.

c) Two (2) laps around the concrete
track.

7. The obstacle course will consist of
the type requiring skill as well as en-
durance.

a. Any contestant missing an obstacle
must return to the point of that obstacle
and resume his race.

One (1) entry point will be awarded
each organization entering a team.

Log Pillow Fight
1. One (1) contestant from each or

ganization will be allowed to participate.
2. AU equipment will be provided.
3. Rules: Each participant moves out

from his end of the log to a designated
zone in which the contest will take place.

4. The winner of each match will be
the contestant remaining on the low with
pillow in hand. There will be NO physi-
cal contact between any part of the con-
testants' bodies (Pillow contact only).
Disqualification will be in order for any
infraction of this rule.

5. Tne Log PUisw Fight will be a sin-
gle elimination event.

6. Scoring: 1st place: t
2nd place: S

'One (1) entry point will be given
each entering organization.

Pole Throwing
1. One (1) contestant from each or-

ganization will be allowed to participate.
2. Rules: The pole, which will be pro-

vided, may be thrown bo any manner
desired, the winner being the contestant
heaving the pole the greatest distance
(measured from the scratch line).

3. Scoring: 1st place: 8
2nd place: S

'One fl) entry point will be given
each entering organization.

Couples Mystery Event
Any number of couples may enter.

They should report to the place an-
nounced and rules will be explained then.

Ross Serves
Exec Board
For ACPA

Dr. Robert Ross, dean of
student- - affairs at the Univer-
sity was elected to a two-ye- ar

term on the executive
council of the American Col-

lege Personnel Association
(ACPA).

ACPA is composed of all
members of the Student Af-

fairs Departments in higher
education. Every university is
a member of the association.

Their purpose to strengthen
the departments in the uni-

versities across the nation
and to make the services of
Student Affairs more effec
tive.

Dean Ross has already
acted on the national execu-
tive council by proposing a
policy statement concerning
student's rights and free
doms.

The policy concerns what
the universities expect from
students and what the stu
dents can expect from the
universities.

Dean Ross will attend the
annual meeting of the ACPA
which will be held in San
Francisco for four or five
days. He will also attend
meetings to be held in Chi
cago.

Smith, chairman of the pro-
gram. Although some of them
had previously returned to tha
University to see the gradua-
tion of a friend or to receive
an honorary degree, this, is
the first time that they have
really gotten a good look at
the students and the Univer-
sity. Smith said that the men
were thoroughly impressed
with the students' progress
and learning compared to the
"old days."

One of the Masters, J. Lee
Rankin, was accompanied by
his wife. Mrs. Rankin sug-

gested that the wives be in-

vited back also.

Don Burt, president of the
Student Council, thought that
the program was an over-
whelming success. Whether
the program will be contin-
ued next year or not, said
Burt, will be up to next year's
council.

"I haven't talked to anyone
who attended one of the ses-

sions who didn't feel that he
benefited in some way from
it," said Burt. He also added
that the Student Council would
like to thank the Innocents
Society, the Mortar Boards,
the administration and all of
the students who participated
in the program. "It was they
who made the program the
success that it was."

be disqualified.

Points will 1e given to the
placing teams on a graduated
scale. One point will also be
given for each event entered
and one point will be given
for advancement in the events
that are run off in heats.

"N" Club and athletic de-

partment members will judge
and officiate. Each event will
be run by Spring Day work-
ers.

Team trophies will be pre
sented on Ivy Day. Individual
awards will be given after
the events.

Rules for Spring Day are
as follows:

GENERAL RULES
1. A one dollar entry fee will be paid

by each participating organization.
2. Every participant will be responsi-

ble for knowing all the rules of the
event in which he is participating.

3. Ne iDdividaal mar participate hi
more than two of the games.

4. Neither the University of Nebraska,
the Spring Day Committee nor the Stu-
dent Council will be responsible for ac-
cidents.

5. The decisions of the judges and toe
Spring Day committee will be final.

WOMEN'S GAMES Rl'LES
Tug Of War

1. The raster shall consist af an elgnt.
member learn with four substitutes.
extra substitutions will be allowed. If an
illegal person is on the learn, that team
shall be disqualified.

2. The team will be assembled and
ready to compete at the appointed time
or it will be disqualified.

3. Each team member will wear ten-
nis shoes.

4. The teams will flip for the side
from which they will pull.

5. The rope will be in equal condi-
tion on both sides.

6. The contest shall continue until the
first member of one team is pulled Into
the pit.

7. The teams must pall m a straight
line at all times and Ine rope must re-
main over the pit. The team will be
disqualified if U mores beyond the sides

f the pit.
8. Scoring 1st 10

2nd 6
3rd 3

One advancement point will be awarded
each team advancing to the next bracket.

One entry point will be awarded each
entering team.

Obstacle Rare
1. There shall be two contestants from

each organized women's residence.
2. The obstacle course shall be fol-

lowed exactly. Each obstacle shall be
completed in its proper sequence before
the next obstacle may be attacked.

J. Specific rales for different obstacles
win be grna before the beginning af
the race

4. Each participant most wear kmc
slacks or levis.

5. The winner shall be the contestant
completing the course in tie. 'hottest
time.

scoring 1st I
One entry point will be awarded each

entering team.
Pile On Hay Bales

PTP Offers
Lincoln Jobs

A limited number of jobs for
International students have
been made available through
the People To People (PTP)
Placement committee, accord
ing to Tom Kotouc. chairman.

Interested students should
pick up application forms
from Richard Mace, director
of scholarships and financial
aid, m Administration Hall.

The PTP committee will
continue to seek jobs with Lin-

coln businessmen. Students
who apply will be competing
with other International stu
dents and will be chosen on
the basis of financial need,
past job experience and quali-
fications for the particular
job.

Students applying should not
quit looking for other summer
jobs because there may not be
enough jobs for all who apply,
Kotouc said.

Union To Sponsor
Goofy Golf Match

Students interested in par-
ticipating in Goofy Golf Day
must sign up in the Student
Union Program Office before
Friday. The golf matches will
be played on Thunder Ridge
Golf Course Friday afternoon.
Students will golf in four
somes with all four persons
using the same ball and one
club.

Transportation to and from
Thunder Ridge will be provid-
ed by the Union entertainment
committee. Prizes will be
awarded for the highest and
lowest scores.

Married Couples
To Play In Union

A Student Union day for
married couples will be held
Sunday in the Party Rooms of
the Union at 5 p.m. The Un-

ion Hospitality Committee
will babysit for couples who
bring children.

Activities planned for the
evening include: bowling,
pool, ping pong, bridge, check-
ers and chess. Hamburger
baskets will be served free
to couples, with cookies and
milk for the children. Car-
toons and films will also be
shown. All married couples
and their children are invited
to attend.

Spring Day have been an
nounced by Bill Ahlschwede,

chairman of the Spring Day

committee. Spring Day is

May 3.

Women's games will in
clude a tug of war, an ob
stacle race, a pile on hay
bales contest, a woman's dis-

tance throw and a roller
skating relay.

Men's games will include
push ball, tug of war, bicycle
steeplechase relay, log pillow
fight and pole throwing. A

couples mystery event is also
scheduled.

"The committee has
planned many fun and excit
ing games for this traditional
event," said Ahlschwede.

Student Council is charging
a one dollar entry fee to each
participating organization this
year. This fee must be turned
into the Student Council of

fice by Tuesday.
A roster of all people in

each event will be compiled
and a copy sent to each living
unit. The names on the roster
must be followed or the team
will be disqualified in that
particular event. A time
schedule will also be distrib-

uted and it will be up to the
contestant to be in the as-

signed place at the specified
time. Anyone not there will

versity through a grant by
the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.

A device constructed to
measure the speed of a
pitched baseball and the new
ground effects machine (Air
car) by students in the de-

partment of mechanical en-

gineering.

As in past years, tours of

the engineering and architec-
ture departments will begin at
Architectural Hall, and in or
der, to Ferguson Hall (elec
trical engineering), Richards
Hall (mechanical engineer
ing). Stout Hall (mechanical
engineering), Avery Lavora
tory (chemical engineering),
football stadium (for agricul-

tural engineering displays)
and Bancroft Hall, (engineer-
ing mechanics).

To Talk
ngineers

faculty of DePaul teaching
marketing. He was an associ- -

ate member of the graduate
facuUy here... ' ... . . .

joyed Us work here but tnat
not being allowed time to write
a supplemental text on the
marketing of services and
gather material for a textbook
in advertising were factors in
hL decision to leave.

Judd said, ''The College of
Business Administration here
has a great faculty and it de-

serves the encouragement of
the business community in the
state to engage in more re-

search and writing and thus
grow in its service to the
state."

games ine gate
split 50-5- 0 w ith the home and

Fraternities
May Expand
To Northeast i

One of the best areas into;
fc!h fremiti and inrori--.

W HIV II 1 HV- - .
- -

fu f.ltllr.ucSC r-- -- "
accoromg 10 ' - A simulated ballistic mis--! able permanantly to the ss

manager of the Ini- -
shoot0wn. Patrick Mc- -

Donald and Dave Fairchild,
' i

campus
Donaldson, who spoke be-

fore the Interfraternity Coun-

cil (IFC) last night, pre-

sented several of the Uni-

versity's ideas on future ex-

pansion.

Masters Complete Stay

Dr. Ross Strongly favors

Expansion 01 Progi
A University engineering graduate will return tomor-

row to speak at the Engineers' Week convocation. He is
William A. Schmali of Brockport, N.Y., engineering man-

ager with the General Electric Company.
Schmall's address, "Creative Approach," will be pre-

sented at 11 a.m. in the Love Library auditorium. He will

be introduced by Richard Conover, junior in engineering
from Bridgeport and chairman of the convocation.

He received his bachelor of science degree in elec

The annual dis
plays at the University will

Highlights of the 1963 dis-

plays include paper making
processes by chemical engi-
neering students, digital com-
puters by electrical engineer
ing classes, and hay making
devices by the agricultural en-- i

gineers. j

.A..m - tuu" -

public will take a part have
been devised. They include:

both seniors, have programed
computers to simulate the;
flight of an enemy missile.
Viewers will press a button :

on their simulated intercept-- (

ing missile guidance system;
in an aucuipi 10 s.1001 uie
enemy missile down. T h e y

Tribunal interviews are
scheduled Saturday. The Stu-

dent Tribunal is composed of
the following:

Four student judges who
are seniors.

One student judge from
the College of Law, who at the J

time of selection, has sucess- - i

fully completed at least one!
year of Jaw.

Two student judges who
are juniors.

Two faculty judges who
are members of the Faculty
Senate.

Student Judges Qualifica-
tions are:

1. He must have a grade
average which places him in
the upper 50 per cent of his
college class.

2. No student may serve on
both the Student Council and
the Tribunal during the same
academic year.

3. No student who seeks
membership on the Tribunal

tion of Tribunal Judges. I

He noted that the Univer-

sity's present enrollment (;Cnrme HllO
19,000 students should
crease to S3. 08 students dur-- , v . I
ing the ma s. The Ualver--I Or IriDUnal,
sit? is now planning for dor-- . .
mitory space for 8,600 of, D..U Rnmthese students on the cam-- : VU
puses. The remaining num-- ! Applications for Student
ber in the increase will be j Tribunal and for Publica-absorbe- d

by students living tions Board are due Saturday,
in Lincoln and by the frater- - interviews for Publications
nities and sororities. Board are scheduled Sunday.

I Qualifications for Pub Board
If some of the fraternities I are the same as for those of

decide that they would like to any student activity.

trical engineering from the University in 1948, when he
joined the General Electric Company.

Schmall's assignments in the company have ranged
from the testing program of locomotive and car equipment,
the creative engineering program, with which he served
several years as supervisor, to his present position as en-

gineering manager in the portable appliance department.
The convocation is part of the annual ek which is

designed to spotlight the College of Engineering and Archi-

tecture. Other events are an open house, tours, displays
and a banquet

Dr. Robert Judd Resigns;
Accepts Position At DePaul

The Nebraska Masters, who

Tuesday evening completed
their two-da- y stay at the Uni

versity, are strongly in favor
of the University's continuing
and expanding the program,
according to G. Robert Koss,
dean of the division of stu-

dent affairs.'
In the opinion of Dean Ross,

the whole Masters program
was "wonderful." I would be
interested in seeing it expand-
ed where more of our stu-

dents could come into con-

tact with these people," said
Ross. He said that although
he had not discussed specifics
with the students about chang-
ing the program, he thinks
that any increase in the num-

ber of alumni participating in
the program would be about
ten.

The Masters held an evalu-
ation session of the program
Tuesday evening at the facul-
ty club. The opinions ex-

pressed were complimentary.
Percy Spencer said that he
felt he owed a great debt to
the University which he could
never repay. He had hoped to
repay part of this debt by re-

turning for the Masters Pro-
gram, but after two days with
the students here, he felt
more in debt then ever.

"They had the time of their
lives here," according to Dave I

move out away irom uie
campus, and start a type of
fraternity row, the Univer-

sity would aid them in their
planning. This has already
Veen done in several cases,
Donaldson noted.

"The Univeristy has got to
carve its area near to the
business district of a city of
150,000," oberved Donaldson,
"and it's hard carving."

He noted that in 1914, the
University campus occupied
approximately tw square,
blocks. The growth during the
neit thirty years was
achieved in tmall additions.
The greatest growth has come
since 1945.

He noted that an area
which formerly was not con-

sidered as part of the Univer-

sity, that area between Q and
R streets, is now open to some
expansion. He said that this
is also a possible area for
fraternity expansion if the
cost is not prohibitive.

Dr. Robert Judd, assistant
professor of business organi- -

zation and management, to- -

day announced his resignation;
from the University faculty. ;

He has accepted a position as
associate professor of market-
ing in the College of Com-

merce of DePaul University in
Chicago.

Judd joined the College of
Business Administration fac-
ulty a year ago after complet-
ing his work for his Ph.D. at
the University - of Wisconsin.
He had previously spent fif-

teen years in advertising and
market research posts and in
sales management.

He will join the graduate


